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ABSTRACT: Botanical dietary supplements contain multiple
bioactive compounds that target numerous biological pathways. The lack of uniform standardization requirements is one
reason that inconsistent clinical eﬀects are reported frequently.
The multifaceted biological interactions of active principles can
be disentangled by a coupled pharmacological/phytochemical
approach using specialized (“knock-out”) extracts. This is
demonstrated for hops, a botanical for menopausal symptom
management. Employing targeted, adsorbent-free countercurrent separation, Humulus lupulus extracts were designed
for pre- and postmenopausal women by containing various
amounts of the phytoestrogen 8-prenylnaringenin (8-PN) and
the chemopreventive constituent xanthohumol (XH). Analysis
of their estrogenic (alkaline phosphatase), chemopreventive (NAD(P)H-quinone oxidoreductase 1 [NQO1]), and cytotoxic
bioactivities revealed that the estrogenicity of hops is a function of 8-PN, whereas their NQO1 induction and cytotoxic properties
depend on XH levels. Antagonization of the estrogenicity of 8-PN by elevated XH concentrations provided evidence for the
interdependence of the biological eﬀects. A designed postmenopausal hop extract was prepared to balance 8-PN and XH levels
for both estrogenic and chemopreventive properties. An extract designed for premenopausal women contains reduced 8-PN
levels and high XH concentrations to minimize estrogenic while retaining chemopreventive properties. This study demonstrates
the feasibility of modulating the concentrations of bioactive compounds in botanical extracts for potentially improved eﬃcacy and
safety.
“polypharmacology”.5 Polypharmacology holds the promise of
being useful for the alleviation of chronic and complex ailments,
such as menopausal symptoms. Botanical extracts contain an
array of constituents to target multiple pharmacological
pathways, and their ethnomedical selection makes them
particularly valuable to remedy chronic conditions.6 The
polypharmacological nature of plant extracts, as well as the
assignment of the bioactive compounds to the clinically
relevant pharmacological actions in these extracts, has rarely
been analyzed. Knowledge of the relative contribution of the
main bioactive compounds to the overall bioactivity is key for
improving the eﬃcacy and safety of botanical products and
provides a rationale for the advanced botanical standardization
to multiple rather than single bioactive compounds (Scheme
1).7−9 Interdisciplinary evaluation and standardization of
botanical dietary supplements widely used for women’s health
is the overarching goal of the UIC/NIH Center for Botanical
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otanical extracts are backed by centuries of human use and
are gaining in popularity and importance as products for
human health.1−3 These trends result from the growing interest
in preventive care and healthy living, an increasingly aging
population, and the widespread perception that botanicals may
be generally safer than drugs.4 However, rigorous eﬃcacy and
safety evidence for botanical dietary supplements is scarce. This
knowledge gap is partly due to a lack of global standardization
practices for botanical products. Importantly, this situation
reﬂects the major scientiﬁc challenges associated with assigning
biological/clinical eﬀects to one or only a few bioactive markers
for which the optimal clinical dose is not yet known.
Collectively, this explains why for many given medicinal plants
a large variety of herbal products with inconsistent bioactivities
exist.
Botanical extracts consist of a multitude of constituents that
aﬀect a range of biological targets, leading to diverse
pharmacological actions (Scheme 1). The concept that a drug
or multiple compounds, in this case contained in botanical
extracts, target diﬀerent pharmacological targets is called
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“knock-out” concept,27 has been utilized for specialized extracts.
This approach provides a new means of uncovering the
contribution of single compounds to the multifaceted biological
eﬀects of a botanical extract and reveals interactions between
the phytoconstituents. Once individual pharmacological eﬀects
are assigned to certain phytoconstituents and compound
interactions are known, it becomes possible to design
specialized extracts by removing (“knocking-out/-down”)
compounds that interfere with the desired bioactivity or are
responsible for (dose-dependent) adverse eﬀects. Similarly,
constituents with desired activities can be enriched (“knockedin”) for optimal eﬃcacy. This enables the production of
optimized and standardized extracts with targeted compoundbioactivity proﬁles and likely enhanced eﬃcacy and safety
(Scheme 1). To achieve selective chemical “knock-out/-down”
of certain phytoconstituents in a botanical extract in a loss-free
manner, countercurrent separation (CCS) was applied.28 CCS
utilizes immiscible liquid−liquid two-phase solvent systems as
chromatographic phases. It represents a relatively highresolution chromatography with high (preparative) loading
capacity, and its selectivity allows a high rate of eﬃciency for
the enrichment of a target compound. Adjusting/depleting the
amount of a single or multiple targeted metabolites from a
chemically complex mixture, i.e., a botanical extract, by means
of CCS generates DESIGNER extracts [Deplete and Enrich
Select Ingredients to Generate Normalized Extract Resources;
DESIGNER extract = total extract ± target compound(s)].26
The present study shows how three mechanistically distinct
bioactivities can be modulated by designing specialized
H. lupulus extracts using the DESIGNER concept.26 In
addition, application of CCS to “knock-down” target
constituents in a clinical hop extract enabled the study of the
respective contributions and possible interactions of certain
bioactive compounds in the metabolomic mixture of the
extract. Its relatively well established phytochemical proﬁle,11
multiple biological activities, and popular use speciﬁcally among
postmenopausal women2 made the spent hop extract a suitable
model for this novel approach. The overarching goal was to
show how the ratios and levels of active constituents can be
modiﬁed, leading to H. lupulus extracts with more targeted
eﬃcacy, such as combined estrogenic and chemopreventive
properties for postmenopausal women versus chemoprevention
without estrogenic activities for premenopausal women
(Scheme 2). Premenopausal women may prefer chemopreventive hop extracts without additional estrogenic properties. Analogous studies can be envisioned for other botanical
extracts to potentially enhance eﬃcacy and limit toxicity.

Scheme 1. Specialized and DESIGNER Extracts as Tools for
Phytomedical and Natural Product Researcha

a

Standardized extracts optimized for desired bioactivities can be
generated from crude plant material in three main steps: (1) selection
of plant material, (2) extraction via a speciﬁc procedure, (3)
application of the DESIGNER concept.26 The resulting DESIGNER
extracts can be standardized to desired concentrations of diﬀerent
bioactive compounds and represent materials with potentially more
targeted biological proﬁles.

Dietary Supplements Research.2,10 This report summarizes
investigations about the feasibility of optimizing the bioactivity
of botanical extracts with the model botanical hops.
The strobili of hops (Humulus lupulus L., Cannabaceae) have
a long tradition of use as a botanical remedy for mood and
sleep disturbances and more recently for the relief of
menopausal symptoms.11 The major bioactive compounds in
hops include 8-prenylnaringenin (8-PN; estrogenic),12−14 6prenylnaringenin (6-PN; aryl hydrocarbon receptor (AhR)
agonist),15 and xanthohumol (XH; chemopreventive)16 (Figure
1). 8-PN is one of the most potent phytoestrogens known, with

■

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
DESIGNER Hop Extracts. The DESIGNER extracts of
H. lupulus were generated using CCS in two steps, as described
previously.26 The ﬁrst CCS step produced the initial level of
DESIGNER extracts. A second CCS step was carried out to
enhance the overall “knock-out/-down” selectivity (depletion
factor). This second step utilized either a polarity-adjusted
variant of the same class of biphasic mixtures (CCS solvent
system family) or a chemically distinct solvent system with
orthogonal separation characteristics. The residual amounts of
the target metabolites in these DESIGNER extracts were
determined by three diﬀerent methods: UV-UHPLC, qHNMR,
and LC-MS/MS (Table 1).26 It is important to recognize that
the degree of “knock-out/-down” selectivity and (apparent)
eﬃciency are intrinsically limited by both the preparative

Figure 1. Major bioactive phytoconstituents of spent H. lupulus.33

an EC50 in the low nanomolar range.14,17,18 The chalcone XH is
the major prenylated phenol in hops and is mainly responsible
for the documented chemopreventive, cytotoxic, and antiinﬂammatory activities of hops.19−22 The chemopreventive
mechanism likely involves induction of detoxiﬁcation enzymes
such as NAD(P)H-quinone oxidoreductase 1 (NQO1).21,23,24
Furthermore, XH-rich hop extracts have been recommended as
cancer preventive agents.25
In this study, using a new approach, a chemical “knock-out/down” of certain phytoconstituents,26 analogous to a gene
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Scheme 2. Concept of Targeted Applicationa

a
DESIGNER extracts are used to optimize the bioactivity proﬁles of hops by balancing two dual bioactive constituents: the potent phytoestrogen 8PN and XH, the major cytoprotective constituent of hops. Targeted and selective depletion/enrichment of 8-PN, IX, and/or XH allows the design of
extracts with various biological properties, such as menopausal, Ex3, versus pre-menopausal DESIGNER extract (Ex5+Ex7). Presented are the
symbols for XH and 8-PN in the size that depicts their estimated mass %. Other hops constituents are omitted for clarity. The optimal holistic hop
extract (wellness) might be standardized to multiple bioactive hop constituents (metabolome), leading to polypharmacological activities.

Table 1. Content of Bioactive Constituents (% w/w) Determined by LC-MS/MS of the DESIGNER Extracts That Are Based on
“Knock-out” Technology26 or on Specialized Extraction
DESIGNER extracta
Specialized Extracts
Ex1
Ex2
Ex3
Ex4
“Knock-out”-Type Extracts
Ex5
Ex6
Ex7
Ex8

LC-MS/MSb
8-PN%
0.95
0.47
0.28
0.13
0.075
0.057
0.047
0.0016

XH%
3.17
0.77
33.20c,d
8.81

6-PN%
0.67
0.32
1.22
0.46

21.23c
0.12
18.03c
0.056

0.58
0.12
0.16
0.12

IX%
62.38c
12.19c
1.11
1.05
0.16
0.12
0.79
0.34

ratio XH/8-PN
3.3
1.6
118.6
67.8
283.1
2.1
383.6
35.0

a

Rank order based on 8-PN content with Ex1 representing the extract with the highest concentration and Ex8 that with the lowest level of 8-PN.
Authentic reference compounds were used as calibrants. cThe high-concentration analytes were determined by a parallel UV-UHPLC method.
d
This content was conﬁrmed independently by an orthogonal qHNMR method.
b

with their log 8-PN% concentration in this concentration range
(Figures 2B and S1, Supporting Information; Pearson
correlation: r = −0.95 with p < 0.0034, r2 = 0.91). However,
two exceptions were observed: Ex5 and Ex7 demonstrated no
estrogenicity, although they did not have the lowest 8-PN
content of the produced DESIGNER extracts. In addition,
extracts Ex1 and Ex2 demonstrated eﬃcacy that was overproportional to their 8-PN content (Figure 2B). Collectively,
this suggested that other compounds might aﬀect the overall
estrogenic activity of the H. lupulus extracts. Speciﬁcally, IX
might add to their estrogenic activity, as IX is the major
constituent in Ex1 and Ex2 (Table 1). To assess the reduced
estrogenic activity of Ex5 and Ex7, the inﬂuence of the major
hops phenol, XH, on 8-PN’s estrogenicity was analyzed.
Elevated Concentrations of Xanthohumol Reduce
while Isoxanthohumol (IX) Increases the Estrogenic
Eﬃcacy of 8-Prenylnaringenin. The relative ability of both
XH and IX to inﬂuence the estrogenic activity of 8-PN is shown
in Figure 3 and displays an example of the interactions of
phytoconstituents in a botanical extract. For example, Ex7 did

separation (i.e., CCS) and the analytical evaluation (i.e., HPLC,
LC-MS, qHNMR) methods. This explains the importance of
combining multistep, orthogonal CCS with multiple analytical
evaluation methods, as employed in this study.
The Estrogenic Potency of DESIGNER Hop Extracts Is
Mainly a Function of 8-Prenylnaringenin Content. The
relatively high estrogenic activity (EC50: 7.0 nM) of the
phytoestrogen 8-PN was conﬁrmed using the estrogeninducible alkaline phosphatase (AP) enzyme induction assay
in Ishikawa endometrial cancer cells (Figure 2A, Table 2).29 In
this assay, 8-PN is an agonist with an eﬃcacy similar to that of
17β-estradiol (E2). In comparison, 6-PN and isoxanthohumol
(IX) are about 100-fold weaker phytoestrogens (EC50: 0.4 and
1.4 μM, respectively), showing both lower potency and eﬃcacy
(Figure 2A, Table 2). As expected, XH did not show any
estrogenic activity (Figure 2A). The diﬀerent estrogenic
potencies and eﬃcacies of these four prenylated phenolic
substances are in line with previous in vitro data.7,13,14,29,30
Although representing multicompound mixtures, the estrogenic
potency of the hop DESIGNER extracts correlated signiﬁcantly
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Figure 2. Estrogenic activity of hop DESIGNER extracts is mainly a
function of 8-PN concentration. Induction of alkaline phosphatase in
Ishikawa cells by (A) the major bioactive constituents in hops (8-PN,
IX, XH, 6-PN) and E2; (B) 8-PN and the hop DESIGNER extracts.
Results were normalized to the control (0.5 nM E2) and are shown as
% of control.

Figure 3. XH decreased and IX increased the estrogenic eﬃcacy of 8PN. (A) Equivalent concentrations of Ex7 (5 μg/mL) [8-PN (6.9
nM), XH (2.5 μM), and their combination]; (B) equivalent
concentrations of 0.09 μg/mL of Ex1 [8-PN (2.5 nM), IX (158
nM), and their combination]. *Indicates signiﬁcance of at least p <
0.05.

not show any estrogenic activity in the AP assay, even though it
contained an amount of 8-PN that is expected to display
estrogenic activity (Figure 2B, Table 1). Indeed, pure 8-PN
alone tested at a concentration equivalent to that in Ex7 (5 μg/
mL) demonstrated the expected induction of AP activity by 40fold (Figure 3A). However, addition of XH in concentrations
equivalent to Ex7 reduced signiﬁcantly the activity of 8-PN by

about 50% (Figure 3A). As the estrogenic activity is further
abolished in Ex7, other hops constituents might also reduce 8PN’s estrogenicity (Figure 3A). The interactions between 8-PN
and IX were analyzed by assaying concentrations of 8-PN and
IX equivalent to 0.09 μg/mL of Ex1 individually and combined
(Figure 3B). The results revealed that the weaker phytoestrogen, IX, increased the estrogenicity of 8-PN, even at low

Table 2. Alkaline Phosphatase (AP) Induction (Estrogenicity), Cytotoxicity, and NQO1 Induction Potency of the Hop
DESIGNER Extracts and Hop Puriﬁed Constituents
Ishikawa cells
potency
material
DESIGNER Extracts
Ex1
Ex2
Ex3
Ex4
Ex5
Ex6
Ex7
Ex8
Compounds
8-PN
IX
XH
6-PN
17β-estradiol (E2)e
4′-bromoﬂavone

EC50 AP [μg/mL; μM]

a

0.1
0.4
0.3
0.7
NAc
2.2
NAc
12.0
0.007
1.4
NAc
0.4
0.0002
NDf

±
±
±
±

0.02
0.07
0.008
0.05

± 0.6
± 3.7
± 0.004
± 0.4
± 0.1
± 0.00005

Hepa1c1c7 cells

eﬃcacy

cytotoxicity

max AP induction

IC50 [μg/mL; μM]

136.4
119.8
74.7
71.4
NAc
66.6
NAc
52.3

±
±
±
±

97.1
80.7
NAc
57.4
137.0
ND

± 2.6
± 14.5

7.6
11.4
7.2
8.2

± 10.8
± 11.2

± 10.2
± 2.5

NQO1 induction
a

7.0
28.1
3.3
10.3
4.8
>80
6.2
>80

±
±
±
±
±

0.7
8.6
0.4
0.8
1.4

± 0.4

19.1 ± 4.7
24.9 ± 3.7
4.2 ± 0.2
>5
NA
ND

CD [μg/mL; μM]
b

6.8
6.3
0.8
1.5
1.0
7.0
1.8
11.7

a

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

1.9
2.1
0.1
0.2
0.1
0.6
0.2
3.8

>30d
>50d
1.3 ± 0.7
>30d
NDf
0.02 ± 0.001

cytotoxicity

slope

r

IC50 [μg/mL; μM]a

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

0.80
0.82
0.98
0.86
0.96
0.94
0.85
0.89

>20
>20
>20
27.1 ± 2.9
>20
>20
>20
>20

0.1
0.1
1.3
0.6
0.8
0.1
0.5
0.08

0.01
0.008
0.03
0.04
0.03
0.005
0.03
0.004

NA
NA
1.3 ± 0.08
NA
ND
19.6 ± 1.5

2

0.88

0.8

>20d
30.7 ± 2.9d
17.5 ± 2.3
>20d
ND
>0.7 (>166)g

μg/mL for extracts and μM for compounds. bCD value: concentration to double NQO1 activity. cNA: not active. dDietz et al., 2005.21
Hajirahimkhan et al., 2013.29 fND: not determined. gSong et al., 1999.69

a
e
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vivo.16,21 NQO1 is a detoxiﬁcation enzyme that can be used as
a chemopreventive marker, because compounds that induce
NQO1 typically also activate other chemopreventive pathways.35 The DESIGNER extracts were analyzed for their
NQO1 activity in murine hepatoma cells (Hepa1c1c7) in
relation to their XH content. Extracts with high XH content
showed the expected higher NQO1 activity (Figure 5A, Tables

concentrations (158 nM) at which IX alone showed no
estrogenicity (Figure 3B). As isoxanthohumol is reported to be
a weak estrogen receptor (ER) ligand,14 the enhanced
estrogenic activity caused by IX might be at least in part due
to the metabolism of IX to 8-PN (Figure 1).31
The Cytotoxicity of the DESIGNER Hop Extracts Is
Mainly a Function of the Xanthohumol Concentration.
In parallel, the cytotoxicity of the puriﬁed compounds and the
DESIGNER extracts was studied in the sulforhodamine B
(SRB) assay in Ishikawa cells. In general, the extracts were
more potent in the estrogenic assay than in the SRB assay
(Table 2). As expected, XH exhibited the strongest ( = lowest)
IC50 value of all tested materials (IC50: 4.2 μM; Figure 4A,B,

Figure 5. NQO1 induction was a function of XH concentration. (A)
Linear regression of NQO1 induction activity in Hepa1c1c7 cells by
DESIGNER hop extracts and XH. Results are shown as fold induction
and are the means ± SEM of at least three independent
determinations in duplicate. Linear regression was performed with
Graph-Pad Prism 6. (B) Linear regression of the NQO1 induction
potency, presented as 1/CD values of the hop extracts as a function of
the corresponding XH% (r2 = 0.91). CD values (concentration to
double NQO1 activity) were generated from three diﬀerent
independent evaluations in duplicate.

Figure 4. Cytotoxicity of the extracts depends mainly on the XH
concentration. Cytotoxicity was performed in parallel to the AP assay
with the SRB assay in Ishikawa cells. Cytotoxicity (A) of the pure
compounds, 8-PN, IX, and XH; (B) of the DESIGNER hop extracts.

1 and 2). The CD values (concentration to double NQO1
activity) (Table 2) of the extracts showed signiﬁcant correlation
with the XH content (Pearson correlation: r = −0.95, p <
0.0003, r2 = 0.91) and exhibited good linear regression in this
concentration range (Figure 5B). Ex3, with the highest XH
concentration, showed the highest NQO1-inducing potential.
In general, all extracts and XH were more active in the NQO1
induction assay compared to the cytotoxicity assays (Table 2).
In comparison to cytotoxicity assays in the Ishikawa cells, the
cytotoxicity of XH and of the hop extracts was lower in the
Hepa1c1c7 hepatoma cell line (Table 2), likely due to higher
GSH levels in liver cells.
Modulation of Phytoconstituent Proﬁles for Pre- or
Postmenopausal Women. Both specialized extraction
techniques and the “knock-out/-down” technology can be
used concurrently to optimize extracts toward desired biological
activities (targeted application) and/or reduced unwanted
eﬀects (Scheme 1). For example, H. lupulus extracts containing
estrogenic and chemopreventive compounds are suitable for
the relief of postmenopausal symptoms, whereas extracts with
only chemopreventive compounds are likely preferred for

Table 2). Pure 8-PN and IX showed relatively low IC50 values
of 19.1 and 24.9 μM, respectively. Importantly, the
cytotoxicities (IC50 values) of the hop DESIGNER extracts
correlated well with the log XH% concentration in the
corresponding extracts in this concentration range (Pearson r
= −0.88, p < 0.021, r2 = 0.78; Figures 4B and S2, Supporting
Information). Ex1 was the only outlier in this correlation:
although Ex1 contained lower XH levels than Ex4 (Table 1), it
demonstrated higher cytotoxicity (Figure 4B, Table 2). As Ex1
contains an exceptional high amount of IX (62.4%, Table 1), IX
was partially responsible for the observed cytotoxicities, likely
because IX can undergo a reversible Michael addition32 to form
XH (Figures 1 and S3A, Supporting Information). In addition,
there is evidence that compounds other than IX and XH
contributed to the cytotoxic eﬀect of Ex1; for example, hops
extracts contain a variety of other chalcones similar to XH.33,34
The Ability of the Hop DESIGNER Extracts To Induce
NQO1 Activity Is Mainly a Function of the Xanthohumol
Concentration. Hops and XH have previously been shown to
induce the detoxiﬁcation enzyme NQO1 in vitro and in
2288
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properties, other H. lupulus constituents might counteract the
proliferative activity of 8-PN.40 Hop extracts have also been
associated with beneﬁcial chemopreventive and antiproliferative
eﬀects, mainly due to the chalcone XH.16,42 Therefore, two
main counteracting compounds in hops may be 8-PN, a minor
ﬂavanone constituent with nanomolar estrogenic potency,14,40
and XH, a major chalcone and micromolar chemopreventive
agent.21,43 As the chalcones are in equilibrium with their
isomeric ﬂavanones via a Michael-type addition mechanism,
XH isomerization can yield IX, which subsequently can be
metabolized to 8-PN (Figure 1).31,44 Therefore, the biological
activities of IX, XH, and 8-PN are interconnected by
(bio)chemical processes. Another prenylated phenolic substance with distinct biological activity is 6-PN, the A-ring
regioisomer of 8-PN (Figure 1). It demonstrated an ability to
modulate the chemical estrogen carcinogenesis pathway and
therefore might contribute to the chemopreventive properties
of hop extracts for women.15,22 6-PN (Figure 1) favors the
induction of the nongenotoxic 2-hydroxylation over the
genotoxic 4-hydroxylation pathway of estradiol through binding
to the AhR and preferential induction of P450 1A1, which is
mainly responsible for the benign 2-hydroxylation pathway.15,45,46 P450 1A1/1B1 also metabolize the bioactivation
of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) to carcinogenic
metabolites.47 PAHs enhance their own bioactivation through
induction of P450 1A1/1B1 through AhR. Interestingly, 6-PN
has been demonstrated to be a partial AhR agonist, as it dosedependently decreased the AhR-mediated xenobiotic response
element activation of the strong AhR inducer 2,3,7,8tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin.15 Therefore, 6-PN will likely
decrease PAHs-induced CYP1 activity and thereby their
bioactivation; however, future experiments will need to
delineate the activity of 6-PN on the bioactivation of PAHs
in detail.
The DESIGNER Extract Concept. The investigated
DESIGNER hop extracts26 contained diﬀerent proportions
and absolute amounts of the four key bioactive phenols XH, 8PN, IX, and 6-PN. Analyzing these extracts for various
biological end points provided insights into diﬀerent biological
targets (poly/oligo) as well as the chemical variety of hops. In
order to prepare extracts with enhanced, targeted activities,
various enrichment steps of certain bioactive compounds were
performed (Scheme 1). An initial enrichment was achieved by
using a spent hops extract, which is depleted of the lipophilic
bitter acids, prenylated phloroglucinols (“resins”), and essential
oils, the main H. lupulus constituents used in beer brewing.16
Further enrichment in IX, for example, was achieved through
isomerization processes in alkaline solution. Additional
speciﬁcation of the desired bioactivity can be achieved via
CCS-based “knocking-down” of target compounds employing
the recently established DESIGNER method.26 The distinctive
liquid-only nature of CCS enables the required loss-free
separation that is not achievable with other chromatographic
techniques. CCS utilizes immiscible liquid−liquid two-phase
solvent systems and can achieve the targeted separation of a
metabolite from a complex mixture in a loss-free manner by
targeting the metabolite’s partition coeﬃcient (K value).28
Moreover, choosing diﬀerent (ideally, orthogonal) solvent
systems can overcome imperfect CCS separations, characterized by the inevitable peak overlap in metabolomic mixtures.48
As part of the DESIGNER extract procedure, the extracts will
be standardized to multiple bioactive compounds. “Knock-out”
extracts have been generated previously using immunoaﬃnity

premenopausal women’s health (Scheme 2). One DESIGNER
extract is Ex3 from spent hop cones, which is the hop material
after extraction of bitter acids and essential oil. Ex3 has a high
abundance of hop prenylated phenols and relatively high 8-PN
and XH levels; thus, it exerts good estrogenic and detoxiﬁcation
enzyme-inducing properties (Figure 6A). Another improved

Figure 6. Comparison of estrogenic (AP fold induction, 1 μg/mL) and
chemopreventive activity (NQO1 fold induction, 1.25 μg/mL) of (A)
Ex3 (postmenopausal extract) and (B) Ex5 (premenopausal extract).

extract is extract Ex5, which was reduced in both 8-PN and IX
content via (semi)selective separation using countercurrent
chromatography: the high XH level was retained, yielding an
extract with minimal estrogenic but signiﬁcant chemopreventive
potential useful for premenopausal women (Figure 6B, Scheme
2). Similarly, the application proﬁle of Ex7 involves low
estrogenicity and relatively high NQO1 induction (Table 2).
Polypharmacological Targets of Botanicals with the
Example of Hops. Botanical extracts contain a wide array of
bioactive constituents. There is growing evidence that their
simultaneous action can be beneﬁcial for managing and
preventing complex chronic conditions, such as management
of menopausal symptoms, through targeting diverse pharmacological targets (polypharmacology).36,37 However, several
factors argue against herbal treatments: the concentration of
bioactive constituents in crude botanical extracts is frequently
low,2 the extracts contain a wide array of compounds, including
constituents that might have antagonistic activities (simultaneous chemical and biological complexity), and instability of
phytoconstituents is often observed, especially in biological
systems (dynamic residual complexity).38 In addition, standardization is mostly performed to single and not multiple
phytoconstituents.2 The present study illustrates how specialized (“designed”) standardized extracts can modulate and
optimize bioactivity to a targeted application proﬁle (Scheme
1). Hops extracts were used as an example, as their
metabolomic composition and multiple bioactivities made
them a suitable lead botanical when studying multifactorial
chemical and biological standardization.2,39 The potent hops
phytoestrogen 8-PN can, as a single entity, reduce hot ﬂashes in
vivo,17 but also leads to increased proliferation of estrogensensitive tissue in animal models.40,41 However, as 8-PNcontaining hop extracts not been associated with uterotrophic
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chromatography.49 Advantages of the CCS-based chemical
subtraction method are the absence of cross reactivity and
substantially higher loading capacities, resulting in increased
production eﬃciency.26,50
Multifactorial Impact on Estrogenic Activity. As
demonstrated, the ability to design extracts selectively and
with deﬁned intercompound concentration relationships of
active principles makes the DESIGNER extracts a potentially
unique pharmacological tool. For example, the present study
has revealed that the estrogenic properties of DESIGNER and
other specialized extracts of H. lupulus clearly correlate with
their respective 8-PN content (Figures 2B and S1, Supporting
Information) and allowed the establishment of this correlation
despite the relatively low 8-PN concentrations (Table 1). The
interaction studies with IX, XH, and 8-PN revealed an
antagonizing eﬀect at high XH concentrations on the estrogenic
activity of 8-PN (Ex5 and Ex7, Figure 3A). The mechanistic
reason for this observation is currently unknown. Apoptotic
and antiproliferative activities in diﬀerent cell lines including ER
(+) breast cancer cells (MCF-7) have been described for
XH.34,43 However, at concentrations where XH exhibits only
weak cytotoxicity, it showed antiestrogenic properties in the AP
assay (Figure S4, Supporting Information). Inhibition of
estradiol-induced AP activity by XH has been described
earlier,30 although ER-binding properties were not observed.14
Interestingly, XH has been reported to inhibit the growth of
ERα-positive breast cancer cells through reactivation of the
tumor suppressor protein prohibitin 2, thus leading to
suppression of E2-signaling pathways.51 In contrast to XH, IX
may enhance the estrogenic eﬃcacy of 8-PN (Figure 3B).
Further studies are required to delineate the underlying
mechanism of IX action. Isoxanthohumol itself is only a weak
ER agonist.13,14 However, this compound is converted to 8-PN
via P450 1A2 in metabolically active cells and in vivo by gut
microbiota (Figure 1).31,44 The observed estrogenic activity of
IX in Ishikawa cells (Figure 2A) might in part be due to such
metabolism, as it has been described for liver cells.31 In the case
of hops, the three tested bioactivities, estrogenicity, cytotoxicity,
and chemopreventive activities, could be attributed mainly to
two major compounds, 8-PN and XH, respectively. Both
compounds were clearly correlated with the respective
bioactivity (Figures 5B, S1, and S2, Supporting Information).
However, the eﬃcacy of herbal medicine is often seen as the
combined action of multiple constituents leading to “synergistic” (nonlinear; overadditive) eﬀects, as it has been
demonstrated for the antimicrobial activity in Hydrastis
canadensis.52 “Knock-out” studies with this botanical for
example might lead to very diﬀerent outcomes by lacking a
linear dose−response relationship with one main bioactive
compound. One asset of the DESIGNER extract approach is
that through “knock-out/-down” of certain compounds in the
otherwise complete extract matrix, synergistic, additive, or
antagonistic eﬀects would become apparent. Alternatively, as in
the case of hops, major constituents can be established as the
bioactive compounds.
Chemopreventive Properties of Xanthohumol. In
contrast to the antiproliferative/cytotoxic activity of XH
(IC50: 17.5 μM), its chemopreventive activity, such as the
induction of NQO1 [CD: 1.3 μM, (Table 2)], is in the low μM
range; therefore, the chemopreventive activity will likely prevail
in vivo.2 Indeed, various animal studies have conﬁrmed the
NQO1 induction activity and anti-inﬂammatory eﬀects of XH
in vivo.16,19,53 A recent human intervention trial also conﬁrmed

DNA-protecting properties of XH.54 The chemopreventive
properties of XH are mainly due to its Michael acceptor
structure (Figure 1), which leads to the covalent modiﬁcation
of proteins, thus activating detoxiﬁcation pathways, such as the
Keap1/Nrf2/ARE (Kelch-like ECH-associated protein 1;
nuclear factor (erythroid-derived 2)-like 2; antioxidant response
element) pathway.16,30,43,55 At higher concentrations, XH may
bind covalently to other enzymes, causing apoptosis and
cytotoxicity. One enzyme that is regulated through the ARE is
NQO1, which detoxiﬁes quinones to the respective hydroquinone.35,56 XH has been shown to reduce menadioneinduced DNA damage through upregulating NQO1, demonstrating cytoprotective activity.21
Botanical Health Products with Targeted Application
for Speciﬁc Populations. The present study illustrates how
specialized (“designed”) extracts can modulate and optimize
bioactivity to a targeted application proﬁle using chemical
subtraction by CCS (Scheme 1). For example, at certain times
in a woman’s life, estrogenic eﬀects of botanical extracts might
be preferred (menopause), while at other times estrogenic
properties might be undesirable (premenopause). Extracts that
exert both estrogenic and chemopreventive properties, such as
Ex3, might be preparations with enhanced safety and potential
relief of postmenopausal symptoms (Scheme 2, Figure 6A;
postmenopausal extract).7 Ex3 has been proven to be safe in
diﬀerent animal studies and showed moderate activity in an
osteoporosis animal model.57 In the case where certain
bioactivities might be unintended, it is desirable to “knockout/-down” the underlying bioactive compounds, thereby
reducing unwanted or even adverse eﬀects. For example,
premenopausal women may seek natural chemopreventive
agents, such as hop extracts, without estrogenic potential.
Therefore, depletion of the major phytoestrogen 8-PN, such as
in the H. lupulus extracts Ex5 and Ex7, may be desirable
(Scheme 2). Simultaneous reduction of the 8-PN and IX
content in both extracts was achieved via CCS of Ex3, while
leaving the XH content nearly unaﬀected (slight reduction) and
increasing the XH/8-PN ratio (Table 1). As a result, Ex5 and
Ex7 showed no estrogenic activity (Figure 6B, Figure 2B), but
retained the NQO1 induction activity of their precursor extract,
Ex3, due to the nearly unaﬀected XH content (Figures 5A and
6B, premenopausal extract). It is important to mention that the
actual concentrations of 8-PN achievable in vivo also depend
on the level of XH and IX in the extract. IX can be metabolized
to the estrogenic 8-PN, and IX’s equilibrium with XH can
replenish the much less abundant pro-phytoestrogen IX (Figure
1). In fact, an in vivo and a clinical study have demonstrated
that relatively more 8-PN can be detected in the serum
compared to the expected amount based on the 8-PN level in
the administered extract, likely as a result of metabolic
formation of 8-PN from IX.16,58 A clinical pharmacokinetic
study administering pure XH revealed that XH and IX
conjugates were the major metabolites, indicating in vivo
cyclization of XH to IX.59 However, free and 8-PN conjugates
were not detected in most subjects, and only 8-PN conjugates
were determined as minor metabolites in some subjects. These
studies were contrary to rat studies, which showed higher 8-PN
formation.60 Interindividual variability in metabolism of IX to 8PN has been demonstrated previously.44,58,61 For example, a
dietary intervention trial determined that 60% of postmenopausal women receiving a hop dietary supplement were poor
“8-PN producers” and 15% strong “8-PN producers”.61
Similarly, polymorphism in the CYP1A1 gene can lead to
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ethanol (55 °C, 1 h). After solvent evaporation, the extract was
dispersed in diatomaceous earth, and the mixture was bulk-extracted
with supercritical CO2 (280 bar, 50 °C, 5 h) to yield two materials: the
bitter acid extract (not used in this study) and the spent hop extract
dispersed on the diatomaceous earth. For the preparation of Ex4, the
diatomaceous earth was removed by solubilization of the extractibles
with ethanol, ﬁltration, and evaporation to dryness in vacuo. Ex3 was a
2:1 mixture of Ex4 and a XH-enriched extract containing 82% XH,
prepared according to the process documented in ref 62. The IXenriched extracts (Ex1, Ex2) were produced by dissolving the two XHenriched bulk extracts in 5% NaOH solution and stirring of the
mixture for 1 h at ambient temperature (20 °C). The precipitate
formed after acidiﬁcation with sulfuric acid to pH 5 was ﬁltered oﬀ and
dried in air for 48 h to yield Ex1 and Ex2.
DESIGNER Extracts. The XH-enriched H. lupulus extract (Ex3)
was used as the starting material for the DESIGNER extracts and has
been deposited as specimen BC402 in the UIC Botanical Center
(College of Pharmacy, UIC, Chicago, IL, USA). The specimens of
Ex1, Ex2, and Ex4 were deposited under the codes BC #690−692 (S5,
Supporting Information). The contents (in %) of the four markers or
target compounds in these standardized extracts were determined by
either UHPLC-UV, quantitative 1H NMR aided with 1H iterative full
spin analysis (qHNMR-HiFSA), or LC-MS/MS (Table 1). The
DESIGNER extracts were prepared as “knock-down”/“knock-out”
extracts, as described previously.26 Quantitative LC-MS/MS analysis
used structurally veriﬁed reference compounds as calibrants and was
performed to determine the content of XH, 8-PN, 6-PN, and IX in the
DESIGNER extracts (w/w% of the spent hops extract, Table 1).
UHPLC-UV chromatograms of the “knock-out” extracts, Ex5−Ex8,
and the enriched extract, Ex3, have been published previously.26
Puriﬁed Constituents. Racemic 8-PN was synthesized as
described previously.40 Pure XH was isolated from the enriched hop
extract Ex3, which was used for the preparation of DESIGNER
extracts. XH was further puriﬁed with crystallization. IX was chemically
converted from XH prior to further CCS puriﬁcation. Racemic 6-PN
was purchased from Sigma. Its planar structure was conﬁrmed
simultaneously during purity determination with a qNMR method,
and the ECD spectrum of 6-PN was measured on a JASCO 815 CD
instrument (Easton, MD, USA) in methanol. The purity of all
compounds was determined by the 100% quantitative 1H NMR
method63 and expressed as % w/w, as follows: 8-PN 95.6%, XH 98.7%,
IX 97.6%, and 6-PN 98.5%.
LC-MS Analysis. The content of prenylated phenols in the
DESIGNER extracts was determined using a previously published LC/
MS-MS method.7,64
Cell Culture. The Ishikawa cell line was provided by Dr. R. B.
Hochberg (Yale University, New Haven, CT, USA) and was
maintained in Dulbecco’s modiﬁed Eagle’s medium (DMEM/F12)
containing 1% sodium pyruvate, 1% nonessential amino acids, 1%
Glutamax, 0.05% insulin, and 10% heat-inactivated FBS (Gemini
Bioproducts).65−67 The Ishikawa cell line is a well-established ERα (+)
endometrial cancer cell line for the evaluation of estrogens and
antiestrogens.65,67 Two days before treating the cells, the medium was
replaced with phenol-red-free DMEM/F12 medium containing
charcoal/dextran-stripped FBS (Gemini Bioproducts) and supplements as mentioned above. The cell line was authenticated via
determination of the short tandem repeat proﬁle and is in accordance
with the Ishikawa cell line according to the Health Protection Agency
Culture Collection in the UK. Hepa1c1c7 murine hepatoma cells were
supplied by Dr. J. P. Whitlock, Jr. (Stanford University, Stanford, CA,
USA). Cells were maintained in α-minimum essential medium
supplemented with 1% penicillin−streptomycin and 10% FBS (Gemini
Bioproducts) and incubated in 5% CO 2 at 37 °C. DMSO
concentrations for all cell culture assays were less than 0.1%.
Induction of an Estrogen-Responsive Alkaline Phosphatase
Enzyme in Ishikawa Cells. The protocol by Pisha et al. was used as
described previously.67 Ishikawa cells were preincubated in estrogenfree medium for 24 h and plated in 96-well plates (3.9 × 104 cells/
well). After another 24 h, the test samples were dissolved in DMSO
(ﬁnal concentration <0.1%), and the positive control, estradiol (0.5

interindividual diﬀerences in the amount of IX metabolism to 8PN.58 On the basis of this information, it is possible that after
clinical administration of a “knock-out/-down” extract that is
depleted of the phytoestrogen 8-PN and its precursor, IX
(Ex5), 8-PN conjugates may be detected in the serum through
XH cyclization to IX and metabolism to 8-PN. However, as
determined in the study by Legette et al. (2014),59 8-PN is
likely a minor metabolite and might therefore likely not reach
pharmacologically active concentrations. Future in vivo and
clinical studies are required to determine the best relative and
absolute concentrations for XH and 8-PN to optimize the
balance of eﬃcacy and safety. The optimal holistic wellness
extract might have balanced biological activity from estrogenic
and chemopreventive compounds, based on multiple constituents leading to polypharmacological pathways and ultimately
chemoprevention (Scheme 2).
Concluding Remarks. The present study exempliﬁes how
chemically complex botanical extracts with numerous pharmacological eﬀects either can be transformed into pharmacological
tools that reveal otherwise invisible compound/compound
interactions or can be designed chemically toward a desired
bioactivity proﬁle for certain clinical purposes. One notable
aspect of the present study is that it evaluated a widely used
botanical extract in a panel of pharmacological parameters and
for an array of marker constituents, making it multifactorial in
both the biological and chemical domains. By maintaining the
chemical context of an otherwise intact, metabolomic extract
matrix, the applied DESIGNER methodology enabled a new
level in the combined chemical and biological standardization
of botanical products. The ability of specialized extracts to
modulate bioactivities via phytochemical design was demonstrated for hops (H. lupulus) as prototype of a botanical that is
used widely including the U.S. and Europe. The design of
extracts with varying contents of the estrogen 8-PN and the
chemopreventive compound XH as lead active principles
yielded extracts that were diﬀerent in bioactivity balances
(Scheme 2). Ex3 of these, with balanced estrogenic and
chemopreventive activities, was designated as a “menopausal
extract” and Ex5 and Ex7, with mainly chemopreventive
properties, were designated as “pre-menopausal extracts”. The
concept of extract design via CCS-based chemical subtraction
can be seen as a tool to advance dietary supplements and
phytomedicines to more rational, botanical-derived remedies
with more targeted applications (Scheme 1). This approach
may also be used more widely to reduce interfering or
unwanted bioactivities in botanical extracts, potentially leading
to the production of natural remedies with increased eﬃcacy
and safety.

■

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

General Experimental Procedures. All chemicals were purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc (Hanover Park, IL, USA) or
Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA) unless otherwise indicated. All
media for cell culture were purchased from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA,
USA). Fetal bovine serum (FBS) was acquired from Gemini BioProducts (West Sacramento, CA, USA), and 4′-bromoﬂavone (BF)
from Toronto Research Chemicals (North York, Ontario, Canada).
General procedures involved in the preparation and analysis of the
DESIGNER extracts have been described previously.26
Plant Material and Specialized Extracts. Two standardized,
XH-enriched (Ex3, Ex4) extracts of female inﬂorescences of Humulus
lupulus and two IX-enriched extracts (Ex1, Ex2) of the same material
were provided by Hopsteiner (Mainburg, Germany, and New York,
NY, USA). The strobili were ﬁrst bulk extracted with food-grade
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nM), and the negative control, DMSO, were added. For the
determination of antiestrogenic activity, 1 nM estradiol was added to
the medium, and 4-hydroxytamoxifen (5 μM) was used as positive
control. The plates were incubated at 37 °C for 96 h. Cells were
washed with phosphate-buﬀered saline and lysed by adding 50 μL of
0.01% Triton X-100 in 0.1 M Tris buﬀer (pH 9.8), followed by one
freeze and thaw cycle at −80 and 37 °C, respectively. p-Nitrophenol
phosphate (phosphatase substrate; 2.69 mM) was added to each well,
and the alkaline phosphatase activity was measured by reading the
formation of p-nitrophenol at 405 nm every 15 s with a 10 s shake
between readings for 16 readings using a Power Wave 200 microplate
scanning spectrophotometer (Bio-Tek Instruments, Winooski, VT,
USA). The maximum slope of the kinetic curves was calculated for
each experimental well. The percent induction of alkaline phosphatase
for every treatment, compared to that of the estradiol control (0.5
nM), was calculated using eq 1 as estrogenic activity. Antiestrogenic
activity was calculated using eq 2 as the percent induction of alkaline
phosphatase compared to background induction control. Except when
XH was present at certain concentrations, none of the extracts or
compounds showed antiestrogenic properties.
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[1 − ((slopesample − slopecells)/(slopeDMSO − slope cells))] × 100
= fold antiestrogenic induction

(2)

Sulforhodamine B Assay. In parallel to the alkaline phosphatase
induction/inhibition assay in Ishikawa cells, the cellular protein
content and, thus, the cytotoxicity of the hop extracts and puriﬁed
compounds were determined with a sulforhodamine B (SRB) assay, as
described previously.68 Brieﬂy, Ishikawa cells, at 1.4 × 104 cells/well,
were plated into 96-well plates, and, 24 h later, cells were treated with
the same test samples and concentrations as used in the alkaline
phosphatase induction/inhibition assay. Plates were incubated at 37
°C for 96 h. Subsequently, cells were ﬁxed with trichloroacetic acid
and then stained with 0.4% SRB dissolved in 1% acetic acid. SRB was
removed, and the cells were rinsed four times with 1% acetic acid to
remove unbound dye. Next, the plates were air-dried, and bound dye
was solubilized with 10 mM unbuﬀered Tris base (pH 10.5). The
optical density was determined in a Power Wave 200 microplate
scanning spectrophotometer (Bio-Tek Instruments) at 490 nm.
In Vitro NQO1 Assay. Induction of NQO1 activity was assessed in
Hepa1c1c7 cells. The cells were seeded in 96-well plates at a density of
1.0 × 104 cells/mL in 190 μL of medium. After 24 h of incubation, the
test samples were added to each well and the cells incubated for an
additional 48 h. Subsequently, the NQO1 and cytotoxicity assays were
performed as previously described.21
Statistical Analysis. One-way ANOVA with Dunnett’s post test
was performed using GraphPad Prism version 6.0c for Macintosh
(GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA, USA). In all cases, a p value of at
least <0.05 was considered to indicate signiﬁcance. All experimental
values are expressed as means ± SEM of at least three independent
determinations in triplicate (AP and cytotoxicity assay) or duplicate
(NQO1 induction assay).
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